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About the cover
Thousands of refugees have poured into Uganda,
seeking safety and help as they escape their
own war-torn countries. Healthcare, which has
been scarce for these refugees, is provided in the
Ugandan refugee settlements. The Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship is part of the global migration
solution through the work of CBF field personnel
Karen Alford, who works with six medical clinics
in refugee settlements in Uganda. As she provides
much-needed medical help, she also provides the
hope of God's love. Photo: Dylan Walters (from
Flickr The Commons)
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About Spark
Welcome to Spark— missional formation curriculum
for teachers of children grades one through six. Each
issue of Spark contains two units filled with ageappropriate activities and stories that provide children
with meaningful learning experiences and help them to
develop a missional lifestyle.
Spark encourages children to:
• Wonder at the creativity of God in creation, culture,
people, language, and geography.
• Experience the love of God for themselves and for
all creation.
• Explore Scripture and the example of Jesus that
challenges them to love and serve others.
• Nurture an attentiveness to the work of God’s Spirit
in the world.
• Discover the ways God has equipped them with
certain gifts, passions, and interests.
• Meet individuals who are joining in God’s mission
to bring healing and wholeness to the world.
• Grow in their capacity to love and care for others.

Using Spark
Spark can be used weekly in traditional missionfocused classes or in other settings when you desire
to give special emphasis to the Christian’s missional
calling. Some ideas include:
• Once a month in Sunday School.
• A full month per quarter in Sunday School.
• Throughout the summer in Sunday School.
• During children’s worship.

Mission Project
Each issue of Spark includes an age-appropriate
hands-on mission activity. The full scope of the activity
is listed on page 3. Throughout the two units you
will also find Mission Project reminders with specific
instructions for accomplishing portions of the activity
until the full project is complete.

Unit Introduction
The Unit Introduction provides the following:
• An overview of the unit’s missional theme and its
connection to the Bible.
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• Basic information about the missional individuals
the children will meet during the unit, including an
Info Bank with at-a-glance facts.
• A stated Teaching/Learning Aim to guide teachers
as they create a specific learning environment for
children.
• A list of Other Sources of Information that can
assist the teacher and student in going deeper into
the unit’s theme.
• A Word Bank with pronunciation guides and
definitions for new vocabulary in the unit.

Session Pages
Each session is structured for a 45-minute to onehour time frame and includes a variety of small
group activities as well as a large group experience to
synthesize learning. At the beginning of each session,
teachers will find Session Preparation steps as well
as a Session Focus to guide conversation throughout
the session. Helpful time indicators and icons guide
teachers in preparing and leading each session.
Each unit includes Resource Kit (RK) pages that
include session photos, worksheets, and games that
correspond with learning activities or Large Group.
These pages can be found in the file labeled “Resource
Kit” that was included in the purchase of your Spark
download.

Learning Activities
Learning activities provide children a variety of
opportunities to explore the Bible, culture, art, food,
games, and people of each unit’s focus.
For larger class sizes, set up all the learning
activities so that each child may work independently
or in small groups, according to interests and abilities.
For smaller class sizes, each learning activity may be
done together.
The following types of learning activities appear in
each unit:
Using the Bible: Children will memorize
Scripture and explore its meaning and
application to everyday life.
Meeting the People: Children will become
acquainted with Cooperative Baptist Fellowship
field personnel. They will also explore the culture,
customs, religion, and geography of the people and/or
country featured in the unit.
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Playing the Games: This
learning activity features
games from around the world
or games that reinforce the
missional theme of each unit.
Tasting the Food:
Children will prepare
recipes and taste foods that
reflect the unit’s cultural focus.
Enjoying the Arts:
Children will experience a
variety of art, music, dance, and
movement activities that reflect
the people and places featured
in the unit.
Younger/Older:
Some activities are
more suitable for older children
or younger children. These icons
indicate such distinctions.

Leading Large
Group
Large Group is “all together
time” which reinforces and
expands mission concepts that
were introduced during the
learning activities. A mission
story, prayer, and Closing
Activity are always included
in Large Group. You will
also find steps for planning,
implementing, and evaluating
the Mission Project suggested at
the beginning of Spark.

Mission Project
September 2018

Thanking Local Doctors and
Nurses
The September unit focuses on the medical ministry of Karen Alford
in Uganda. She works with clinics that serve refugees coming into
Uganda from neighboring countries as they flee war, violence, and
oppression. Her work also focuses on women’s healthcare and training
leaders to disseminate healthcare information to others who share it
with others until everyone in a village has received it. She works with
Medical Teams International to meet the healthcare needs of over
130,000 refugees in two settlements in southwest Uganda. Karen’s
medical ministries restore hope and offer healing to those who have
experienced unimaginable hardship.
As a mission project this month, children will recognize and thank
local medical professionals for the work they do to bring health and
hope to those they serve. You may have medical professionals within
your congregation, you may choose a particular hospital or doctors’
office or you may let children deliver the gifts to their own healthcare
professionals.
Choose one or more of the ideas suggested or create your own idea to
involve the children in saying thanks to medical professionals in your
community. You may want to collect the materials necessary for the
gifts or invite people to sign up to bring different items.
Option One – Doctors Coat Candy Bars – see TH: Doctors Coat
Option Two – Helping Hands Hand Sanitizer – see TH: Helping Hands
Option Three – We Need S’more Doctors and Nurses Like You – see
TH: S’mores
Have the children make cards of thanks to accompany the gifts.
Encourage the children to pray for these doctors and nurses and for the
patients to whom they provide care. Determine how you will deliver
the gifts of thanks. If possible, have the children participate in the
delivery of the items to the healthcare professionals.

The globe icon will mark Mission Project
activities as they occur in each session.
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UNIT

1

Theme: The World Next
Door

People focus: Overview of
missions near and far

Ministry focus: CBF field
personnel

Scripture focus:

INFO BANK

John 3:16-17

Go to www.cbf.net/
teacherhelps for more
information about this unit.

The World Next
Door
By Jessica Asbell

Why do we do missions? Why do CBF field personnel move to other places
to serve others? The short answer is because God loves us. The Bible says,
“God loved the people of this world so much that he gave his only Son, so
that everyone who has faith
in him will have eternal life
and never really die” (John
3:16). God loves the people
of this world, because God
created each of us. And
God wants everyone to
understand the extent of
that love. In Matthew 28,
Jesus tells the disciples
(and us), “Go to the
CBF field personnel use many methods to create
people of all nations and
beloved community in the areas where they serve.
make them my disciples”
In New York City, Rauschenbusch Metro Ministries
(Matthew 28:19). We
uses a rooftop farm to provide healthy vegetables
learn about missions and
and build community spirit among their neighbors.
CBF sends field personnel
around the world so that
we can share God’s love
with others. CBF sends field
personnel to “cultivate beloved community, bear witness to Jesus Christ,
and seek transformational development among people who have been
forgotten and forsaken by others.” These field personnel serve alongside
congregations and local ministry partners within three contexts: global
poverty, global migration, and the global church.” In years past, the only
way to help in these areas was to move around the world. But the world
has moved next door. Now, CBF field personnel serving in places like North
Carolina and New York City are able to deal directly with global poverty
and global migration. And our children can serve people from around the
world without ever leaving their communities.
In this unit, children will learn about global poverty and how CBF
field personnel like Lesley-Ann Hix Tommey work with ministries like
Rauschenbusch Metro Ministries in New York City to serve those who are
poor. They will discover ways that RMM is serving the community and
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Other Sources of
Information

sharing God’s love with people who are living in poverty and often
feel forgotten.
Children will also learn about global migration and refugees.
They will learn about Crabtree Valley Baptist Church in Raleigh,
North Carolina, whose former youth house has been transformed
into a Welcome House for refugees. They will be introduced to Kim
and Marc Wyatt, field personnel in Raleigh, who work with refugees.
They will learn more about Kim and Marc Wyatt and their Welcome
House ministry in a later unit.
Children will discover that God loves the global church. They will
learn that every church is unique, and that CBF field personnel are
starting new churches around the United States. Some churches
sing hymns in a church building and others worship using a guitar
in a field. Some field personnel create church communities around
common interests and others create support groups for those with
cancer. Some share God’s love by planting gardens and others by
filling backpacks with food for hungry children. They will discover
that God has made each of them unique, and God has made each
church unique as well. And finally, they will learn that the church
is a building, but it’s also a group of people. A church is special
because it is a group of people coming together to worship God and
help each other, whether or not they have a building in which to
meet.
John 3:16-17 reminds us that God loves the world. When we
remember that God loves the world, the refugee, the poor, and the
church, we will treat everyone we meet with respect and love. For if
God loves the world, surely we are called to do the same.

1. Visit http://www.cbf.net/fieldpersonnel-list/ to learn more about
various field personnel who are serving
around the world, as well as those who
are serving the world here in the United
States.
2. See www.rmmnyc.org for more
information about Rauschenbusch
Metro Ministries and the work they do
with those who are poor as well as the
homeless.
3. Check out http://www.cbfchurchstarts.
net/videos/ to learn more about CBF
church starts and find stories from
church start leaders.
4. See www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources for this unit.

Jessica Asbell is the Minister to Children and Families at First Baptist
Roswell in Roswell, Georgia. She loves teaching children how big
God’s love is.

teaching/
learning aim:
In this unit, children will learn that
God loves all people in the world,
including themselves, their friends,
their families, their neighbors, their
community, the poor, the rich, the
refugee, and the church. They
will hear stories about refugees,
ministering to those who are
poor, and people who are starting
churches to help share God’s love
with others.

WO R D BA N K
CLUE Camp: camp offered by RMM for Children Living the Urban
Experience (CLUE); the camp is planned by visiting groups

hujambo [who JAHM bo]: hello in Swahili; the people of East Africa
never start a conversation without a greeting first, no matter the
importance of the subject

refugee: person who has to leave their home and country because it is
not safe; they may leave because of war or famine or even because they
are afraid of being killed

theologian: person who studies about God; Walter Rauschenbusch was
a theologian and a preacher who taught people in NYC that God cares
about those who are poor
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SESSION

Icon Key
Each learning activity is marked
with a clock indicating the
approximate number of minutes that
you should plan for the activity.
An activity that may best be
prepared before the session
will be marked accordingly.
Some activities offer options
specifically for younger children.
Some activities offer options
specifically for older children.
Some activities require the use
of a computer in the classroom.
Each learning activity is marked
with icons indicating its type. Some
activites have more than one.

Using the Bible
Meeting the People
Playing the Games

1

God Loves the World
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson. Visit www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find more
resources.
• Decide which activities you want to offer. Make a list of the
supplies needed for chosen activities. Set up the activities in
separate areas of the room. Identify each with a sign.
• Gather RK 1: Global Missions Concentration and make a copy for
each child. Cut apart the squares.
• Prepare to show TH: August Video, an animated and entertaining
overview of the unit.
• Prepare and post RK 17: Allergy Alert.
• Locate TH: Field Personnel and TH: John 3:16. Watch the
pronunciation videos found in TH: John 3:16.
S E S S I O N F O C U S : In this session, children will learn about John
3:16 and what it means that God loves everyone. They will learn that
God loves each of us, no matter who we are. They will also learn
about CBF field personnel and where they are serving. Through
learning activities like “Global Missions Concentration” and “Learn
Another Language,” children will see that CBF field personnel share
God’s love with others.
S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following outline is for use in a session
lasting 45 minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your
schedule.
Learning Activities (20-30 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),
Large Group Time (15 minutes), Closing Activity (5-10 minutes)

Tasting the Food

As Children Arrive…

Enjoying the Arts

Say: Each week, we learn about CBF field personnel and their work
around the world. Ask: Why do you think these people become field
personnel, sometimes moving far away from their families? Say:
People become field personnel because God wants them to share
God’s love with people all around the world. Today we are learning
about these field personnel and about God’s love. We are learning
that God loves the world!

RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.
TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.
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Learning Activities
Choose from the following activities according to your time frame.

Play Global Missions
Concentration

pair! Those are yours during the
game. If they don’t match, turn
them back over. But remember
where those are, because you may
find one that matches them later.

Through this activity, children
will gain better understanding of
how and where field personnel are
sharing God’s love.

4. Pair up the children and show
them the cards. As they play, use
TH: Field Personnel to tell them
about what kinds of things each
field personnel does.

Items needed: copy of RK 1: Global
Missions Concentration for each child; TH:
Field Personnel

1. Before the session, make enough
copies of RK 1: Global Missions
Concentration for each pair of
children to have two. Cut out the
squares of each copy. Prepare the
game by mixing up the cards and
putting them facedown into a grid
pattern. Make sure each game is
separate.
2. Say: Today we are learning
about field personnel and how they
share God’s love around the world!
CBF has field personnel in over
30 countries and regions around
the world. These field personnel
work to build community, to
show others who Jesus is and to
tell others about him and about
God’s big love for us, and to help
people who have been forgotten by
others. These field personnel work
with people who are poor, with
refugees, and with churches around
the world. Let’s learn a bit about
where they work.
3. Ask: Have you ever played
concentration? Say: We’re going to
play Global Missions Concentration.
When it’s your turn, turn over two
cards. If they match, you’ve got a

field personnel who have learned
Japanese, Chinese, Spanish,
French, Creole, Ukrainian, Russian,
and the list goes on. Today we are
going to learn how to say John 3:16
in French and in Spanish.

5. After the game is finished, lead
the children in a prayer for the field
personnel around the world.

Learn Another
Language
The focus verse for this unit is John
3:16. As children learn John 3:16
in English, they will find that God
loves the world. Field personnel
around the world teach others about
God’s love using John 3:16 as well.
By learning it in another language,
children will understand that field
personnel learn other languages in
order to tell the people with whom
they work about God’s love.
Items needed: TH: John 3:16; whiteboard/
chalkboard; computer or other device

1. Say: Field personnel work
around the world to show others
God's love. Many serve in countries
where the people don’t speak
English. It’s important for field
personnel to learn the language
so that they can talk to the people
they are trying to help.
2. Ask: Do you know any words in
another language? Say: There are
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3. Using TH: John 3:16, write
each version on the whiteboard/
chalkboard and lead the children
in saying them aloud. Use the
pronunciation videos located on
TH: John 3:16 to help.
4. Ask: Do any of the words look
similar? Say: Some of the words in
French, Spanish, and Italian can
look similar because they are all
based on Latin.
5. Use the Scripture, “God loved
the people of this world so much
that he gave his only Son, so that
everyone who has faith in him will
have eternal life and never really
die” (John 3:16).

Enjoy a Gooey Snack
John 3:16 is all about God’s love.
Children will enjoy eating a heartshaped quesadilla as they learn
more about God’s love.
Items needed: flour tortillas (enough for
each preschooler to have two); shredded
cheese; heart cookie cutter; plates;
napkins; microwave or electric skillet; RK
17: Allergy Alert

1. Before the session, post a copy
of RK 17: Allergy Alert.
2. Ask: Do you like quesadillas?
Say: We are talking about God’s
love today and how God loves us
all. We are going to make some
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special quesadillas to eat today:
these are heart-shaped! We can
remember how much God loves us
as we enjoy our gooey treat.

them on a banner that shows who
God loves. They will also use this
banner throughout the unit to
remind them of whom God loves.

3. Give each child a plate, napkin,
and two tortillas. Pass around the
cookie cutter and help each child
cut out his or her heart-shaped
tortillas. Show the children how to
sprinkle cheese onto one of their
tortillas. Have the children put the
second tortilla on top of the cheese.
Make their quesadillas by using a
microwave or an electric skillet.

Items needed: butcher paper (at least 5
feet x 5 feet); paper; crayons or markers;
tape

4. Say a prayer of thanks for the
food and for how much God loves
us.

Learn Who God Loves
The children are learning that God
loves everyone. They will create
pictures of their families and place

Transition
Give the students a five-minute
warning when it is almost time for
Large Group. Tell them to clean
up the learning activity they are
working on. Encourage everyone to
help in their areas and put things
back where they go. While waiting
for the whole group to arrive, ask
the students to tell about their
learning activities. Plan to show
TH: August Video.

to represent you. Maybe your mom
likes to read or your dad likes
to cook. You can draw a book or
something your dad likes to cook.
Be creative. When you are finished,
you are going to hang your picture
on our banner.

1. Before the session, write “God
Loves” at the top of the butcher
paper.
2. Say: Today we are learning that
God loves everyone. And everyone
includes us! Everyone also includes
your family and your friends.
In this unit, we are going to be
learning about all the different
people that God loves. We are
going to add them to our banner.
But first, we are going to start our
banner with pictures of us. You can
draw a picture of your family or
you can draw things that represent
your family. Maybe you love
baseball: you can draw a baseball

3. Pass out paper and crayons
or markers to the children. Help
children as needed with ideas for
their drawings. Have children write
their names and the names of the
family members on their papers.
4. When they are finished, help
children tape the pictures to the
banner.
5. Say: God loves each and every
one of us. God uses your family,
your friends, and your teachers
at church to remind you that God
loves you. God uses field personnel
around the world to remind others
that God loves them.

Large Group
Say: We are beginning a new unit about God’s love. We are learning about
field personnel who serve in the United States and around the world who
tell others about God and show them God’s love. What did you learn
about these field personnel in your learning activities today? What did you
learn about God’s love?
Say: Field personnel sometimes have to learn a new language to be able
to tell others about God’s love. Some people have never heard how very
much God loves them, and they don’t know verses like John 3:16 that tell
us that God loves the whole world.
Show TH: August Video, which is an animated video, providing an
entertaining and informative overview of the unit.
Say: Let’s hear about someone who heard about God’s love for the first
time.

Tell the Story: Tell the story, “Finding God’s Love.”
Pray: Thank you, God, for people who tell us about God’s love. Thank
you for the field personnel who are sharing God’s love with people in the
United States and around the world.
COOPERATIVE BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP		 8
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STORY

Finding God’s Love
Closing Activity

“Marcus! Hey, Marcus!” Gavin shouted as he ran towards his
best friend. “Hey, Gavin!” Marcus said. “My mom said you
could come over tomorrow and we can go to the arcade. And
you can spend the night! And you can come to church with me
the next day!”

Items needed: banner from “Learn
Who God Loves” Activity; magazines;
scissors; tape

Gavin leaned over to catch his breath as he waited for Marcus
to say yes. “That sounds like fun!” Marcus said. “But church?
I’m not sure about that, Gavin. I’ve never been to church.
What’s it like?” “You will love it,” Gavin replied. “First we
go to Sunday School. It sounds boring but it’s lots of fun. We
play games and get prizes and we have a snack every week!
We also learn a story from the Bible each week. The Bible was
written thousands of years ago, but my Sunday School teacher
shows us how we can still use it today. And then after Sunday
School we go to worship. We sing songs about God, and my
pastor stands up and talks about God. He always tells really
cool stories. And then afterwards we go out to eat. I bet Mom
will let you pick the restaurant!” Gavin said. “Okay, that does
sound like fun. Let’s go!” Marcus said.

1. Ask: What have you learned
about God’s love today?
2. Say: God loves everyone in
the world because God created
everyone. Here is our banner
from our activity earlier. We
put pictures of ourselves and
our families on our banner. We
need to add some more people
because God loves everyone. We
have magazines for you to look
through. Cut out four people that
you see and we will tape them
to our banner.

When Sunday morning came, Marcus was nervous about
Sunday School. What if they called on him to answer a
question? But when they got to church, Gavin’s teacher was
really nice. They played fun games and Marcus won a prize.
And then the teacher told everyone that God loves them. She
read from the Bible, “For God so loved the world that he gave
his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him would not
perish but have eternal life” (John 3:16, NIV). “Does anybody
know what that means?” she asked. “It means that God loves
you and me. He loves each one of us. And God loves the whole
world. God created every single person and God loves us all.
And God sent Jesus, his Son, so that anyone who believes in
Jesus can always be friends with God.” Marcus leaned over to
Gavin and whispered, “Wow! I didn’t know God loved me. I’m
so glad you asked me to come, Gavin. Wow. I can’t believe God
loves everyone!” “God sure does,” whispered Gavin. “And God
loves us even when we mess up. God loves everyone, no matter
what.”
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3. For younger children, cut the
people out beforehand and help
the children tape them to the
banner.
4. Remind the children to pray
for CBF field personnel who are
telling others around the world
how much God loves them. Ask
them to pray that people will
listen and believe that God loves
them and that God created them.
As parents arrive, thank the
children for participating in the
session.

AFTER THE SESSION:
Review the session with the
other leaders. Plan the learning
activities for Session 2. Reflect
on today’s lesson and find a way
to make it a part of your life.
How can you show God’s love to
others?
|
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SESSION

Icon Key
Each learning activity is marked
with a clock indicating the
approximate number of minutes that
you should plan for the activity.
An activity that may best be
prepared before the session
will be marked accordingly.
Some activities offer options
specifically for younger children.
Some activities offer options
specifically for older children.
Some activities require the use
of a computer in the classroom.
Each learning activity is marked
with icons indicating its type. Some
activites have more than one.

Using the Bible
Meeting the People
Playing the Games

2

God Loves You and Me
and the Refugee
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson.
• Study background material. Visit www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources.
• Decide which activities you want to offer. Make a list of the
supplies needed for chosen activities. Set up the activities in
separate areas of the room. Identify each with a sign.
• Gather RK 2: Bible Verse Scramble and RK 6: Welcome House.
• Locate TH: Home Items and TH: Refugees.
• Prepare and post RK 17: Allergy Alert.
• Bake cupcakes or ask a volunteer to bake them. Do not ice them.
Prepare a variety of colors of icing by using food coloring and
plastic containers or bowls.
• Gather items to create an obstacle course. Locate a blindfold.
• Gather a sleeping bag, backpack, and plastic food.
S E S S I O N F O C U S : In this session, children will learn more about
refugees and some of the difficulties they face. Through various
activities, they will learn about some of the obstacles refugees face in
the United States, and how volunteers and CBF field personnel like
Kim and Marc Wyatt are helping them settle in. They will discover
that God love us, and also God loves people who look very different
from us.
S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following outline is for use in a session
lasting 45 minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your
schedule.
Learning Activities (20-30 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),

Tasting the Food

Large Group Time (15 minutes), Closing Activity (5-10 minutes)

Enjoying the Arts

As Children Arrive…

RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.
TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.

Greet children as they arrive. Ask: Have you ever had to make a
hard choice? Say: Refugees are people who have to leave their homes
because it’s not safe to stay there. They have to leave behind most of
their things and go to a country where everything is different. We’re
going to learn more about how CBF field personnel and volunteers
are helping refugees and how they show them that God loves them.
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Learning Activities
Choose from the following activities according to your time frame.

Throw a Party!
Every January, Kim and Marc
Wyatt have a birthday party for
refugees. Many refugees do not
have birth certificates are assigned
a January 1 birthdate when they
arrive in the US.
Items needed: cupcakes (un-iced); icing;
food coloring; sprinkles; plates; napkins;
plastic knives; party hats; RK 17: Allergy
Alert.

1. Before the session, bake
cupcakes. Use food coloring to
make a variety of icing colors. Post
a copy of RK 17: Allergy Alert.
2. Say: Many adult refugees who
come to the United States do not
have birth certificates and do not
know the date of their birthday.
3. Ask: Can you imagine not
knowing when your birthday is?
Say: They are assigned a January
1 birthday when they come to the
US. Kim and Marc Wyatt, CBF field
personnel who work with refugees
in Raleigh, North Carolina, want
to make sure that every refugee
knows that God loves them and
that people care about them. Every
January, they throw a birthday
party for all of the refugees.
4. Ask: What do you need for
a birthday party? Say: Cake and
party hats of course! We have
cupcakes and party hats for us to
have our own birthday party. You
can choose a color icing to decorate
your cupcake. We also have
sprinkles.

5. Pass out plates and napkins.
Help children ice their cupcakes
using plastic knives. When
everyone is finished icing the
cupcakes, sing “Happy Birthday.”

the child and have him or her do
the obstacle course. Ask: Was it
hard or easy to do the obstacle
course blindfolded?
5. Say: It’s hard to know where
you are going when you can’t
see. It’s easy to bump into things.
It’s much easier to go through an
obstacle course with a guide.

6. Lead the children in a prayer,
asking God that the refugees who
come to the US would know they
are special and that God loves
them.

6. Pair children up, with one child
wearing the blindfold and the other
being the guide. Have children run
through the obstacle course one at
a time. Ask: Was it helpful to have
a guide?

Run an Obstacle
Course
By navigating an obstacle course,
children will learn how important
guides are to help refugees navigate
a new country.
Items needed: blindfold; chairs and other
items for the obstacle course

1. Before the session, set up an
obstacle course.
2. Say: When refugees come to the
US, there are a lot of obstacles they
face. Most of them do not speak
English. Our money is different.
They do not have a house, a job,
or a car. They have to fill out a lot
of paperwork. Sometimes it can
feel like they are trying to run an
obstacle course.
3. Say: I’ve set up an obstacle
course for you. Each person who
goes through the obstacle course
will be blindfolded. Refugees face
many obstacles and if there’s no
one to help them, it can feel like
they are blindfolded.

SPARK
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Discover the Verse
By learning this Bible verse,
children will learn that God loves
everyone, and wants us to love
everyone as well.
Items needed: copy of RK 2: Bible Verse
Scramble for each child; pens or pencils

1. Before the session, make a copy
of RK 2: Bible Verse Scramble for
each child.

4. Ask for one child to volunteer
to do the obstacle course. Blindfold
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7. Say: It’s much easier with
a guide. When refugees have
someone to help them, figuring
things out is much easier, too.
That’s why CBF field personnel
like Kim and Marc Wyatt work
with refugees. They want them
to understand their new country.
And they want them to know that
someone cares about them, and
that God loves them.

2. Say: God created each one of
us. And God loves each of us. Last
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week we talked about John 3:16,
which tells us, “God loved the
people of this world so much that
he gave his only Son.” God loves
all the people of the world. And
because God loves everyone, God
asks us to love everyone, too.
3. Say: Long ago, the Israelites
were foreigners in Egypt. They
were welcomed in. In Zechariah,
God reminds them of how they
should treat others. But the verse
got a bit mixed up. Let’s see if you
can figure out what it says!
4. Pass out RK 2: Bible Verse
Scramble, along with pens or
pencils. Help children as needed.
5. Ask a volunteer to read the
verse out loud once they have
finished.

Transition
Give the students a five-minute
warning when it is almost time for
Large Group. Tell them to clean
up the learning activity they are
working on. Encourage everyone to
help in their areas and put things
back where they go. While waiting
for the whole group to arrive, ask
the students to tell about their
learning activities. Bring RK 6:
Welcome House to Large Group.

Play “What Would
You Take?”

leave our homes. This backpack
isn’t very big, so we are going to
choose five things we would take.
4. Show each of the items from
TH: Home Items. One by one, allow
each child to choose what he or
she would take.

Refugees cannot take many of
their things with them. By having
to choose what they would take,
children will see what a difficult
decision refugees have to make.
Items needed: TH: Home Items;
backpack; plastic food; sleeping bag

1. Before the session, locate TH:
Home Items.
2. Ask: What is your favorite thing
you own? If you had to pack a bag
quickly, what would you take?
3. Say: Refugees may have to
walk long distances, so sometimes
the only thing they can take is a
backpack. In a family, someone
must carry food in their backpack.
Sometimes they carry sleeping
bags, too. We are going to imagine
what we would take if we had to

5. Say: It’s hard to choose what we
would take. And it’s hard to think
about having to leave everything
else behind. When refugees arrive
in places where CBF field personnel
are, the field personnel help them
get what they need. Kim and Marc
Wyatt, along with people from
nearby churches, have places called
Welcome Houses, where refugees
can stay. They furnish these houses
with beds, sofas, pots and pans,
tables and chairs, and washers and
dryers. Volunteers help the refugees
learn how to use everything, and
take them where they need to go.
When we help people, we show
them that God loves them and that
we love them, too.

Large Group
Say: We do missions because God loves everyone. We are learning about
refugees who come to the United States and the volunteers who help them.
We are also learning about CBF field personnel Kim and Marc Wyatt, who
work with refugees in North Carolina. What did you learn about refugees
in the learning activities?
Say: Kim and Marc care deeply about helping refugees and showing them
God’s love. They have helped provide temporary housing for refugees
in several locations in North Carolina. They love when churches offer to
house refugees and show them God’s love. (Show TH: Refugees.)
Show RK 6: Welcome House. Say: Let’s hear about a church, Crabtree
Valley Baptist Church in Raleigh, and how their Youth House became a
welcoming home for refugees.

Tell the Story: Tell the story, “From Impossible to Possible.”
Pray: Thank you, God, for the Wyatts and for churches like Crabtree
Valley Baptist, who are willing to help refugees and show them your love.
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STORY

From Impossible to Possible

Closing Activity

“What can we do with our Youth House?” Jim asked in Crabtree
Valley’s monthly business meeting. “We don’t have any
youth and the house is just sitting there.” “We could rent it to
someone,” Mildred said. “We could, but it needs a lot of work.
The contractor said it would take at least $10,000 to fix it” Jim
said. “Would it be possible to use it for refugees?” Kate asked. “I
heard that Kim and Marc Wyatt are looking for a house for their
Welcome House for refugees.” Everyone looked at each other.
Could they use it for refugees?

Items needed: RK 6: Welcome House;
TH: Refugees; banner from previous
week; tape

1. Say: God loves each and
every one of us. God made every
person and God loves them. Here
is our banner from last week.
Last week, we put pictures of
ourselves and our families on
our banner to remind us that
God loves us and God loves our
families. This week we are going
to put these two pictures (Show
RK 6: Welcome House and
TH: Refugees) on our banner
to remind us that God loves
refugees.

The next day, Pastor Charles Allard contacted the Wyatts to see
if they were interested. Kim and Marc said, “Of course!” and
asked for a group from the church to come with them to see
other Welcome Houses. The members of Crabtree Valley were
excited! They had been praying for God to use their church in
a big way. And then, in July, things started to happen. People
offered to help! They volunteered to coordinate the project
and to donate. A men’s group offered to paint the inside of the
house. When the contractor heard how they were using the
house, he offered to make all of the repairs for $4,000. That's
$6,000 less than it was going to cost before! And everyone in the
church voted “yes” to use the house for refugees.

2. Tape the pictures onto the
banner.

Soon, groups from other churches were coming to help. Pastor
Andy Hale brought children, youth, and adults to help clean
up the backyard. Six churches worked together to clean out
furniture and stuff from the house. Churches donated money to
help fix the house. People donated furniture to make the house
ready for refugees. A building that was empty and broken looked
brand new! It was ready to welcome refugees.
So far, one refugee family has stayed in this new Welcome
House. This family was from Iraq. They were grateful to have a
safe place to stay. In fact, the mom said it was the first time that
their children had been able to safely play outside!

4. Remind the children to pray
for the people of churches who
help refugees, for Kim and
Marc Wyatt, and for refugees
themselves.

Crabtree Valley Baptist Church is eagerly waiting for their next
refugee family. As they volunteer and help refugees, they share
God’s love with them. They show them that people care, and
that God loves them.
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3. Ask: How can we help
refugees? Say: We can pray for
them. We can make welcome
cards for them and send them
to Kim and Marc Wyatt. And if
a refugee family comes to our
area, we can make them feel
welcome by taking them food,
playing with their children, and
even just by saying hello.

AFTER THE SESSION:
Review the session. Plan the
learning activities for Session 3.
Reflect on today's lesson. How
can you show God's love to
refugees?
|
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SESSION

Icon Key
Each learning activity is marked
with a clock indicating the
approximate number of minutes that
you should plan for the activity.
An activity that may best be
prepared before the session
will be marked accordingly.
Some activities offer options
specifically for younger children.
Some activities offer options
specifically for older children.
Some activities require the use
of a computer in the classroom.
Each learning activity is marked
with icons indicating its type. Some
activites have more than one.

Using the Bible
Meeting the People
Playing the Games

3

God Loves Those
Who Are Poor
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson. Visit www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find more
resources.
• Decide which activities you want to offer. Make a list of the
supplies needed for chosen activities. Set up the activities in
separate areas of the room. Identify each with a sign.
• Gather RK 3: CLUE Camp and RK 7: Clothes Closet.
• Locate TH: Farm Project and TH: Playground.
• Prepare and post RK 17: Allergy Alert.
• Gather poppy seed bagels, plain bagels, and cream cheese.
• Bring a book, item of clothing, canned good, soccer ball, loaf of
bread, and a vegetable that would grow in a garden.
• Locate two of each: winter coats, scarves, hats, gloves, and a pair of
boots. Gather enough canned goods for one can per person.
S E S S I O N F O C U S : In this session, children will learn about
Lesley-Ann Hix Tommey and her work with Rauschenbusch Metro
Ministries (RMM) in New York City. They will learn that God loves
and sees those who are poor. Through a glimpse into the activities at
RMM, the children will see how God is using this ministry to meet
the needs of the community.
S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following outline is for use in a session
lasting 45 minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your
schedule.
Learning Activities (20-30 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),
Large Group Time (15 minutes), Closing Activity (5-10 minutes)

Tasting the Food

As Children Arrive…

Enjoying the Arts

Greet children as they arrive. Ask: Have you ever felt hungry and
not had anything to eat? Have you ever not had a safe place to sleep?
Have you ever not had clean clothes? Say: Today we are learning
about Rauschenbusch Metro Ministries in NYC. RMM works with
people who are homeless or living in poverty to show them God’s
love and provide for their needs. Point out the learning activities and
allow children to select an activity.

RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.
TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.
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Learning Activities
Choose from the following activities according to your time frame.

Enjoy a Famous New
York Treat

hungry of New York City. By
learning more about what they do,
children will see how God is using
RMM to show God’s love for people
and to meet their needs.

New Yorkers love bagels! The
children in the after-school program
at RMM love poppy seed and
sesame seed bagels.

Items needed: book; item of clothing;
canned good; soccer ball; loaf of bread;
vegetable (that would grow in a garden);
TH: Farm Project

Items needed: poppy seed bagels; plain
bagels; cream cheese; plastic knives;
plates; toaster; RK 17: Allergy Alert

1. Before the session, post a copy
of RK 17: Allergy Alert where
parents will see it. Toast the bagels.
2. Say: New Yorkers love their
bagels! The bagel was invented
in Krakow, Poland, in the 16th
century. They were brought to New
York City by Jewish immigrants,
and have been popular ever since.
Bagels are a good breakfast or
after-school snack. The children in
the after-school program at RMM
love poppy seed and sesame seed
bagels. Today, we have poppy seed
bagels as well as plain bagels.
3. Ask each child which bagel
they would like. Allow children
to spread cream cheese on their
bagels. Help as needed.
4. Lead the children in a prayer
of thanks for the food. Ask God to
help those who are hungry.

Meet Rauschenbusch
Metro Ministries
Rauschenbusch Metro Ministries
serves the poor, homeless, and

1. Show the items you brought.
Ask: Can anybody tell me what
these all have in common? Say:
They all represent ways that
RMM helps homeless people and
people who are poor in New York
City. RMM was founded in 1995
by Metro Baptist Church in New
York City. It is named for Walter
Rauschenbusch, a Baptist minister
who worked to make sure the poor
in society were cared for.
2. Say: RMM has many programs.
Page Turners is their after-school
program. There are people there to
help children with their homework.
There are also computers they
can use and over 1,000 books
(show book) that they can read.
They have a Winter Clothes Closet
(show clothing) that provides men
and women with winter clothing
for free. It gets really cold in New
York, so having winter clothes is
very important. They have a food
pantry where over 700 people are
given a three-day supply of healthy
food every month. In the summer,
they have CLUE camp (show soccer
ball)! CLUE stands for Children
Living the Urban Experience.
There are groups from around
the country who come to NYC to
create fun camps for children so
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every camp is different! They also
offer programs for men and women
who are homeless. They eat meals
(show bread) together, have guest
speakers, work on setting goals,
learn life skills, and have their own
graduation ceremony. And finally,
RMM has a Farm Project. (Show
vegetable.) They have a farm on
the roof of their building!
3. Ask: Can you imagine planting
vegetables on the roof of your
house? (Show TH: Farm Project.)
That’s exactly what they did. They
use this farm to make sure those
who are poor and homeless have
healthy fruits and vegetables to eat.

Create a Story
By creating a story about CLUE
camp, children will imagine what it
is like to be a child living in poverty
in NYC.
Items needed: copy of RK 3: CLUE
Camp for each child; pens or pencils; TH:
Playground

1. Before the session, print a copy
of RK 3: CLUE Camp for each child.
2. Ask: How many of you have
ever been to camp? What kind of
games did you play? What did you
do? What snacks did you eat?
3. Say: Today we are using our
imaginations! Imagine that you
are a child who lives in NYC. Your
family doesn’t have very much
money, but your mom tries hard
to make sure you always have
food. You go to RMM after school
and get help with your homework.
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You are finally old enough for
CLUE Camp! At CLUE Camp, they
have activities, crafts, games, and
skits. And snacks—of course they
have snacks! Imagine that you are
at CLUE Camp right now. What
games are you playing? What crafts
are you making? What snacks are
you eating? Write those down.
When everyone is finished, we will
share what we are doing at CLUE
Camp.
3. Give children time to write.
Help as needed. Suggest activities if
children get stuck.
4. Have each child share
something about CLUE Camp as
time allows.
5. Show TH: Playground. Say:
Children at RMM love to play on
the playground! They don’t have
playgrounds at their schools, and
one of their favorite things to
do is go to the park and play on
the playground. Playing on the

Transition
Give the students a five-minute
warning when it is almost time for
Large Group. Tell them to clean
up the learning activity they are
working on. Encourage everyone to
help in their areas and put things
back where they go. While waiting
for the whole group to arrive, ask
the students to tell about their
learning activities. Bring RK 7:
Clothes Closet to Large Group.

playground is an important part of
CLUE Camp, too.

hope all goes well for you. I hope
you will be warm and have plenty
to eat.’ What good is it to say this,
unless you do something to help?”
(James 2:15-16). The helpers at
RMM show God’s love to those
who are poor by making sure they
have enough to eat and warm
clothes to wear.

Run a Race
This relay race involves winter
clothes and canned food, two
aspects of RMM. With this race,
the children will learn more about
what RMM does, and why it is so
important.
Items needed: two each of: winter
coats, scarves, hats, gloves, pair of boots;
canned goods (enough for one per person)

1. Before the session, lay out one
set of winter clothes for each team.
Divide the canned goods into two
teams.
2. Say: RMM has a winter clothes
closet and a food pantry. Use the
Scripture, “If you know someone
who doesn’t have any clothes or
food, you shouldn’t just say, ‘I

3. Say: We are going to use some
of the things they give out and
have a relay race! Each team has
a coat, scarf, gloves, a hat, and
a pair of boots. Each person has
to put the winter gear on, run to
where the canned goods are, grab
a can, and take it back to your
team. Then pass the winter gear to
the next person in line, who will
put it on, run and grab a can, and
take it back to your team. This will
continue until one team finishes.
4. Divide the children into two
teams. Have leaders ready to help
with the winter gear.

Large Group
Say: We are learning that God loves everyone. John 3:16 reminds us that
God loves the world. Last week we talked about how God loves us and
God loves refugees. Today we are learning that God loves those who are
poor. CBF field personnel like Lesley-Ann Hix Tommey work with people
who are poor or homeless. Lesley-Ann works with Rauschenbusch Metro
Ministries. What did you learn about RMM in the learning activities?
Say: RMM shares the love of God with those who are poor and works to
meet their needs. There are many verses in the Bible that remind us to care
for people who are poor. God loves people who are poor, and wants us to
work to meet their needs.
Say: One of the ways that RMM cares for people who are poor is through
their clothes closet. (Show RK 7: Clothes Closet.) Let’s hear about a time
when Lesley-Ann met someone who needed her help.

Tell the Story: Tell the Story, “Clothes for Maria.”
Pray: Thank you, God, for RMM and the work they do to help people like
Maria and her family. Thank you for reminding us of how much you love
those who are poor.
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STORY

Clothes for Maria
Closing Activity
As Lesley-Ann Hix Tommey walked up to Metro Baptist Church
for another day of work, she noticed a woman trying to read one
of the signs on the door. The woman turned when she heard
Lesley-Ann. “By chance, do you speak Spanish?” the woman
asked. “Sí, un poquito (yes, a little),” Lesley-Ann replied. The
woman’s face broke into a big smile.
“Hola! My name is Maria. I have a husband and two children at
home. It is getting colder and we don’t have anything to wear
when it gets cold. Does your church have a clothes closet? I
have been trying to read this sign but I’m not sure what it says.
I have been to other churches but nobody spoke Spanish. Can
you please help me?” “Of course!” said Lesley-Ann. “We do have
a clothes closet. We can find you what you need. Our clothes
closet is open on Monday afternoons from 1:00-2:30. Where
do you live?” “We live in the apartment building at the other
end of the street. My husband and I both have two jobs but it’s
hard to pay rent, feed everyone, and buy winter clothes.” Maria
replied. “We can help you!” Lesley-Ann said. “How old are your
children?” “Seven and ten,” Maria replied. “They are in second
and fifth grade.”

SPARK

1. Ask: How is RMM showing
God’s love to people who are
poor?
2. Ask: What are some ways we
can show God’s love to people,
too? Say: We can donate food
and clothes to food pantries and
clothing closets. We can give
blankets to shelters. There are
lots of ways we can show people
who are poor that God loves
them.
3. Say: We’ve learned that God
loves everyone, including us, our
friends and family, and refugees.
Today we have learned that God
loves poor people. Let’s put
our pictures from today on our
banner.

“We have an after-school program, too!” Lesley-Ann said. “We
can help them with their homework. We also have computers
and lots of books that they can read. The books are in English,
but we can use them to help them learn English. And in the
summer, we have a day camp that they can attend.” “Wow!”
Maria said. “My children would love that. I cannot pay for these
things though.” “They are free!” Lesley-Ann exclaimed. “We
have volunteers who help, and kind people who give money
to our ministries.” “This morning I prayed that we would find
someone who could help us. But I never imagined that we
would find all of this. Thank you for giving me hope!” As Maria
walked away, Lesley-Ann thanked God that she had learned
Spanish as a child. She asked God to help Maria and her family,
and she prayed that they would come back to get help from the
church. And on Monday afternoon, as Lesley-Ann saw Maria in
the line to get clothes, she thanked God that RMM was there to
help.
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Items needed: banner from previous
week; RK 7: Clothes Closet; TH:
Playground; TH: Farm Project

4. Lead children in a prayer for
those who are poor. Ask God to
help them have food to eat and a
safe place to stay.
5. Remind the children to pray
for those who are poor and for
RMM throughout the week.

AFTER THE SESSION:
Review the session with the
other leaders. Plan the learning
activities for Session 4. Reflect
on today’s lesson and find a way
to make it a part of your life.
How can you show God’s love to
those who are poor?
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SESSION

Icon Key
Each learning activity is marked
with a clock indicating the
approximate number of minutes that
you should plan for the activity.
An activity that may best be
prepared before the session
will be marked accordingly.
Some activities offer options
specifically for younger children.
Some activities offer options
specifically for older children.
Some activities require the use
of a computer in the classroom.
Each learning activity is marked
with icons indicating its type. Some
activites have more than one.

Using the Bible
Meeting the People
Playing the Games

4

God Loves the Church
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson. Visit www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find more
resources.
• Decide which activities you want to offer. Make a list of the
supplies needed for chosen activities. Set up the activities in
separate areas of the room. Identify each with a sign.
• Gather RK 4: Window, RK 5: I Am Unique, and RK 8: The Church.
• Locate and print TH: Hymn, TH: House, TH: Church, TH: Organ,
TH: Guitar, TH: Mosaics, and TH: Stained Glass.
• Prepare and post RK 17: Allergy Alert.
• Gather a round loaf of bread, wafers (or saltines), a basket, an
offering plate, a music CD, fish-shaped crackers, grape soda, cups,
stamp pads, and wet wipes.
S E S S I O N F O C U S : In this session, children will be introduced
to church starts. CBF leaders are starting new churches around the
United States, and each one looks different. These churches focus
on creating community and meeting the needs of the people around
them. Children will learn that each church is unique, and that God
has made each child unique, too. They will meet Andy Hale, the
Church Starts Specialist at CBF.
S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following outline is for use in a session
lasting 45 minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your
schedule.
Learning Activities (20-30 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),
Large Group Time (15 minutes), Closing Activity (5-10 minutes)

Tasting the Food

As Children Arrive…

Enjoying the Arts

Ask: Have you ever thought about what makes you unique? Say:
Today we are going to learn what things make us unique. We’re
also going to learn about how God has made each church unique.
God loves us, and God loves the church. God made and loves our
differences, just like God loves the differences of each church. Point
out the learning activities and allow children to select an activity.

RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.
TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.
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Learning Activities
Choose from the following activities according to your time frame.

Meet the Church
Each church start is unique and
designed to fit the community
around it.
Items needed: round loaf of bread;
wafers; basket; offering plate; music CD;
TH: Hymn; TH: House; TH: Church; TH:
Organ; TH: Guitar

1. Before the session, gather items
needed and be prepared to show
the TH pages listed.
2. Say: Every church is unique.
Some churches use wafers for
communion and other churches
use bread. Some churches use
offering plates and others use
baskets. Some churches meet in an
actual church building (show TH:
Church), and others meet in houses
(show TH: House). Some churches
sing hymns (show TH: Hymn) and
others sing praise and worship
(show the CD). Some churches
use organs for music (show TH:
Organ), and others use guitars
(show TH: Guitar).
3. Ask: What does our church use
for communion? What do we put
our offering in? What kind of music
do we sing?
4. Say: Andy Hale works for CBF.
He is the Church Starts Specialist.
That means that he helps leaders
start and continue churches in the
United States. He gives them the
resources they need, and connects
them with other people who can
help them. These leaders show
others God’s love through running
clubs, food, and even by watching

TV shows and talking about them!
They build gardens, offer free
music lessons, and fill backpacks
full of food for needy children. Each
town or city is different and so
each church looks different too.
5. Ask: What are some things
we do for the people in our
community?
6. Pray for the people who are
starting new churches around the
United States. Thank God for their
willingness to do something new to
share God’s love with others.

Create Something
Unique
By creating a window, children
will learn that some churches have
stained glass windows and others
have mosaic pictures. Each church
is unique, and they can create their
own unique window.

glass window. Use the tissue paper
to fill in your window and then cut
a design out of construction paper
and glue it on. Your design can be a
cross, a fish, a loaf of bread, Jesus,
water, etc. Pick something from
Jesus’ life to use.
3. Instruct older children to tear
or cut the tissue paper to make
their design. Help younger children
glue the pieces of tissue paper.
Encourage children to use different
colors of tissue paper.

Play “I Am Unique”
By playing this game, children will
learn more about each other as well
as what makes them unique. They
will learn that unique people make
up each church, and that’s why
every church is different.
Items needed: copy of RK 5: I Am Unique
for each child; stamp pads; wet wipes;
pens or pencils

Items needed: copy of RK 4: Window on
cardstock for each child; tissue paper; glue
or glue sticks; scissors; black construction
paper; TH: Mosaics; TH: Stained Glass

1. Before the session, make a copy
of RK 5: I Am Unique for each
child.

1. Before the session, make a copy
for each child of RK 4: Window
on cardstock. If teaching younger
children, cut the tissue paper into
small squares.

2. Say: Did you know that part
of what makes you unique is
your fingerprint? None of our
fingerprints are the same. We are
going to find out some other things
that make each of us unique.

2. Say: Each church is unique.
Some churches have mosaics
(show TH: Mosaics) that tell
stories. Others have stained glass
windows (show TH: Stained Glass)
that also tell stories. Today, we are
going to create our own stained
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Say: We’re going to use this to find
out what makes us unique. Don’t
write your name on your piece
of paper, though, because we are
going to use them in a game.
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4. Help the children use the stamp
pads to put a thumbprint on their
paper. Clean their thumbs with
wet wipes. Instruct the children to
answer the rest of the questions.
5. After every child has finished,
say: We are going to play a game
with these! Pass your papers to
me. I’m going to give each of you
a different paper. You are going
to use the clues to see if you can
guess whose paper you have.
6. Shuffle the papers and pass
them out. Help children figure out
whose paper they have.
7. Once they have figured it out,
ask each child to share one unique
thing about themselves.
8. Say: Each one of us is different.
And each of us is part of our
church. Because we are unique,
our church is unique. That’s why
CBF leaders start new churches:
so that every community can have

Transition
Give the students a five-minute
warning when it is almost time for
Large Group. Tell them to clean
up the learning activity they are
working on. Encourage everyone to
help in their areas and put things
back where they go. While waiting
for the whole group to arrive, ask
the students to tell about their
learning activities. Bring RK 8: The
Church to Large Group.

a church where they can worship
God.

Practice Communion
By practicing communion, the
children will participate in
something that all churches do, no
matter where they meet or how they
worship.
Items needed: fish-shaped crackers;
grape soda; small cups; RK 17: Allergy
Alert

3. Say: The Bible says, “Jesus took
some bread in his hands and gave
thanks for it. He broke the bread
and handed it to his apostles. Then
he said, ‘This is my body, which is
given for you. Eat this as a way of
remembering me!’ After the meal
he took a cup of wine in his hands.
Then he said, ‘This is my blood.
It is poured out for you, and with
it God makes his new agreement’”
(Luke 22:19-20).
4. Say: Today, the fish-shaped
crackers remind us of Jesus’ body,
and the grape soda reminds us of
Jesus’ blood.

1. Before the session, post a copy
of RK 17: Allergy Alert.
2. Say: Every church practices
communion. During communion,
we remember that Jesus died for us
so that we could always be friends
with God. When we eat and drink,
we also ask God to forgive us for
the things we have done wrong.

5. Give each child a fish-shaped
cracker and a cup of grape soda.
Lead them in eating and drinking.
6. Pray, thanking God for sending
Jesus so that we could always be
friends with God. Thank God for
Jesus’ sacrifice.

Large Group
Say: We have been discovering whom God loves. Our verse for this unit
is John 3:16, which says, “God loved the people of this world so much
that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who has faith in him will have
eternal life and never really die.” Today we are learning that God loves the
church. The church is made up of people, and since God loves people, God
loves the church.
Say: God sends leaders to help churches show God’s love to the people
in their community. God also sends people like Andy Hale to help these
leaders. We have been learning about how we are unique and how every
church is unique. Shiloh Restoration Church in Raleigh, North Carolina,
helps refugees from the Democratic Republic of Congo have a place to
worship in their native language, Swahili. (Show RK 8: The Church.)
Say: Let’s listen to an interview with Felix and Nicole Iyoko to learn more
about Shiloh Restoration Church.

Tell the Story: Tell the story, “A Church of Their Own.”
Pray: Thank you, God, for people like Felix and Nicole Iyoko, who work
to make sure everyone has a place to worship. Please help the Iyokos
continue to minister to the Congolese people.
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A Church of Their Own
Closing Activity
Andy: Hey everyone! I’m Andy Hale, Church Start Specialist at
CBF, and I’m here today with Felix and Nicole Iyoko. Felix and
Nicole came to the United States as refugees, and now they have
started a church! Welcome, Felix and Nicole!

Items needed: banner from previous
week; RK 8: The Church; TH: House;
TH: Church; stained glass windows
from “Create Something Unique”
Activity; tape

Felix: Hujambo! That means “hello” in Swahili, the language of
the Congo.

1. Say: This banner reminds us
of whom God loves. We know
that God loves us and God loves
our families. We know that God
loves refugees and people who
are poor. And today our pictures
remind us that God loves the
church.

Andy: Felix and Nicole, why did you want to start a new church
in Raleigh?
Felix: When we came to America, we could not find a church
to worship in. We spoke a little bit of English, but not enough
to understand a worship service. We wanted to help others
from the Democratic Republic of Congo worship, too. We
wanted to lead them back to God and encourage them. It is so
hard to come to a new country and not understand anything.
On October 2, 2016, we started meeting in our living room for
church. At that first meeting, it was just Nicole and me and our
children. But God started doing mighty things. The next week,
we had 11 people for worship. And on the third week, we had
24! I didn’t know what to do with all of those people because
we lived in a small apartment. But God provided! Kim and Marc
Wyatt connected us with Greystone Baptist Church, Andy Hale,
and others. They showed us what to do to start a church. We
began praying for a place to meet. In November of 2016, we
started meeting at St. Philip Lutheran Church. People began to
attend our new church, Shiloh Restoration Church, regularly,
and we have had over 129 adults and 45 children attend and
visit our church thanks to the Holy Spirit. Our Lord Jesus Christ
continues to give our members courage to face the challenges in
their lives.

2. Instruct children to tape their
stained glass windows to the
banner. Ask for volunteers to
tape up the RK and TH pictures.
3. Say: God loves churches
where people sing hymns and
churches where people sing
praise and worship songs. God
loves churches that meet in
homes and ones that have their
own church space. You have
created a banner that reminds us
that God loves us all.
4. Remind children to pray
for people who are starting
churches.

Andy: Wow! Thank you, Felix, for sharing what God has
done at Shiloh Restoration Church. It is amazing to see how
the Holy Spirit is working through you and Nicole to help
Congolese refugees settle in America and stay connected to
God. Worshiping in our own language is something we take
for granted, and I am so glad to hear these Congolese refugees
can worship in North Carolina in Swahili. I love being on this
journey with you two.

AFTER THE SESSION:
Review the session. Plan the
learning activities for the next
session. Reflect on today’s lesson
and find a way to make it a
part of your life. How can your
unique church serve your unique
community?

Nicole: Thank you, Andy, for all the help you have given us.
God is using you in mighty ways.
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UNIT

2

Theme: Healing and Hope
People Focus: Karen
Alford

Ministry Focus: Medical
missions in Uganda

Scripture Context:

INFO BANK

2 Kings 5:1-19

Go to www.cbf.net/
teacherhelps for more
information about this
unit.

Healing and Hope
By Rebecca Hinson Jones

Have you ever looked back through your life and seen different pieces
of your past fit together perfectly to prepare you for something you are
experiencing in the present? Can you even imagine how those pieces may
continue to fit together in your future? While Karen Alford would never
have guessed she would be doing medical ministry with refugees in Uganda,
looking back it is clear that God was crafting her unique story from the very
beginning to prepare her for the role she has now. After growing up abroad
and developing a love of
travel, Karen felt called to
help remote populations
of people through medical
care. She pursued a medical
degree before God led
her to Indonesia where
she worked on a medical
riverboat and then in the
Metawai Islands doing
health care and community
development after a
tsunami and earthquake
CBF field personnel Karen Alford works with six
impacted the region.
medical clinics in refugee settlements in Uganda. As
Only after government
she provides much-needed medical help, she also
regulations necessitated a
provides the hope of God's love.
change did Karen realize
God was calling her to work
with refugees in Uganda.
Woven throughout her story is evidence of Karen’s desire to help people
and God’s plan to use her to offer hope and healing.
When the young servant girl told Naaman he could be healed, Naaman
went to find this healing. Not only was his health restored, but his hope
was renewed. This is similar to the experience of the refugees who receive
much-needed medical care at the clinics where Karen Alford works. As they
come to restart their lives, having fled from war, tragedy, and unrest, this
much-needed medical care provides physical healing, as well as hope for
what is to come as they begin their new lives.
In this unit, children will study CBF field personnel Karen Alford, who is
working in six medical clinics across two refugee settlements with partner
organization Medical Teams International (MTI). Her work centers around
three primary areas. First, Karen serves as a Program Advisor, overseeing
the clinics and identifying gaps in care. She works to build capacity among
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Other Sources of
Information

local medical personnel and support staff in areas of training and
education. She also provides direct care as she sees patients in the
clinics. Secondly, she runs the Women’s Health program, including
managing the obstetric fistula repair program. While this is one of
the most rewarding parts of her job, the details of this program will
not be covered with children in this unit. Finally, she leads the Care
Groups program, which utilizes grassroots training to disseminate
health education into the communities from person to person.
Children will explore their own unique gifts and talents and look
for ways that God is weaving together their individual stories. The
unit will explore the rich culture and diversity of Uganda, as well as
help children to recognize the challenges that refugees face when
rebuilding their lives in a new culture and country. Through Karen’s
medical ministry, immediate health needs are met in visible and
tangible ways. The less visible but often more long-term impact is
the restoration of hope in God’s love and care.

1. Visit www.cbf.net/alford for an
introduction to Karen Alford or to
contribute to the work that she is doing.
2. See www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources for this unit.

Rebecca Jones lives in Wilmington, North Carolina, with her
husband and three daughters. She loves helping kids discover new
ways God is at work around the world

teaching/
learning aim:

Watch
our
video
on
VIMEO!

In this unit, children will learn
about the ways that Karen Alford
is offering hope and healing to
refugees in Uganda through
medical clinics, education, and
care. They will also discover
how God gives unique gifts
and interests to individuals
and weaves our passions and
experiences into an exciting life
journey if we are willing to follow
God obediently.

WO R D BA N K
Berber tribe: an indigenous people group in North Africa
leprosy: contagious disease affecting the skin and nervous system
matooke: national food of Uganda, the fruit of a starchy banana that is
cooked green and mashed to be eaten

malnutrition: lack of proper nutrition due to not enough food or not
enough of the right kinds of food

refugee: person who has been forced to leave his or her country
because of war, violence or disaster
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SESSION

Icon Key
Each learning activity is marked
with a clock indicating the
approximate number of minutes that
you should plan for the activity.
An activity that may best be
prepared before the session
will be marked accordingly.
Some activities offer options
specifically for younger children.
Some activities offer options
specifically for older children.
Some activities require the use
of a computer in the classroom.
Each learning activity is marked
with icons indicating its type. Some
activites have more than one.

Using the Bible
Meeting the People
Playing the Games
Tasting the Food
Enjoying the Arts
RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.
TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.

1

Following God’s
Lead
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson.
• Study background material. Visit www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources.
• Preview and prepare to show TH: September Video. This animated
video provides an entertaining and informative overview of the
unit.
• Prepare and post RK 17: Allergy Alert.
• Locate TH: Ugandan Soil, TH: Map Key, and TH: Weaving Mat.
• Gather RK 14: Karen Alford, RK 9: World Map with Key, and RK 10:
Bible Memory Game.
• Gather and prepare fruits for tasting.
S E S S I O N F O C U S : In this session, children will be introduced to
Karen Alford and her journey of following God’s leadership in her
life that led her to her present medical work with refugees in Uganda.
Children will learn that God uses an individual’s unique gifts and
passions to lead them into God’s best ministry and career path. They
will be introduced to Ugandan culture.
S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following outline is for use in a session
lasting 45 minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your
schedule.
Learning Activities (20-30 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),
Large Group Time (15 minutes), Closing Activity (5-10 minutes)

As Children Arrive…
Greet children as they arrive. Ask: Do you ever think about your
future? Have you ever thought about how the experiences you are
having even now might be preparing you for something God has
planned for you later? Karen Alford has followed God wherever God
has led, including to her place of ministry now with refugees in
Uganda. She provides medical care, education and training. Point out
the learning activities and allow children to select their activity.
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Learning Activities
Choose from the following activities according to your time frame.

Taste Ugandan Fruits

Map Karen’s Journey

Uganda is known as the Pearl
of Africa because of its lush and
fertile red soil, proximity to the
Nile River and Lake Victoria as a
water source, and the abundance of
fresh crops. The main foods eaten
in Uganda are fresh fruits and
vegetables. Karen Alford enjoys all
of the healthy foods and sharing
meals with the warm, welcoming
and friendly people of Uganda.

Karen Alford has followed God to
many different parts of the world
from her childhood to the present.
God used each place and each
experience to help prepare Karen
for the next. By following her
path, children will learn about the
locations that they will hear more
about in Large Group.

Items needed: mango; banana; pineapple;
avocado; guava; orange; passion fruit;
tangerine; knife; napkins or plates;
toothpicks or skewers; TH: Ugandan Soil;
RK 17: Allergy Alert

1. Before the session, post a copy
of RK 17: Allergy Alert where
parents will take notice. Place a
variety of fruits on the table where
the children can see them.
2. Ask: Which of these fruits
can you identify? Help children
name each one. All of these fruits
grow abundantly in Uganda’s
fertile red soil. Do you know what
makes it red? The dirt is reddish in
appearance because it is enriched
with iron and aluminum that has
developed over long periods of
time from heavy rain and intense
heat. (Show TH: Ugandan Soil.)
3. Cut up the fruit into bite-sized
pieces. Encourage the children to
make a fruit skewer, including each
type of fruit to try.

5. Say: God can weave together
all the parts of our lives to lead
us, just as God has done for Karen
Alford.

Weave Our Passions
God places in us all unique gifts
and passions. We also have
individual experiences that shape
us and prepare us, many times in
ways we could never predict. Karen
never dreamed she would be doing
medical missions in Uganda, but
God gave her passions, interests,
and experiences preparing her for
the task all along the way.

Items needed: copy of RK 9: World
Map with Key for each child; crayons or
markers; TH: Map Key

1. Before the session, make a copy
of RK 9: World Map with Key for
each child. Locate TH: Map Key
to help you locate the countries
mentioned.
2. Say: We will get to know more
about Karen Alford and all of the
places she has lived and worked
as God led and guided her to new
places and new ways to serve and
help others. Use the map key to
locate the places and mark them
accordingly.

Items needed: construction paper;
scissors; markers or pencils; TH: Weaving
Mat

1. Before the session, cut seven
one-inch strips of paper for each
child.

3. Help children identify and
mark the United States (born),
Germany (childhood), United
States (high school and college),
Morocco (Wildlife Conservation
in early adulthood), United States
(medical school), Indonesia
(Riverboat Medical Ministry), West
Sumatra (Medical Disaster Relief
and Development) and Uganda
(Medical Refugee Ministry) using
the map key step by step.
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4. Have children draw a line with
arrows from one place to the next,
following Karen’s journey.

2. Say: Today we are going to
weave together your interests,
passions, talents, and experiences.
There is no way to know how
God will weave these things into a
greater plan for your life, but one
day you may see how all of these
things come together.
3. Say: On each strip of paper,
write down one thing you love,
one talent you have or one
unique experience you have been
through. Then fold a single sheet
of construction paper in half. Cut
on the fold across the paper every
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inch, leaving a one-inch margin on
every side. See TH: Weaving Mat
for an example.

1. Before the session, make a copy
of RK 10 for each child or pair of
children.

4. Open the paper and weave the
strips with your passions, interests,
and experiences into a tapestry of
your life. It is exciting to dream
about how God might be weaving
your story together and preparing
you for great things ahead!

2. Help children locate Romans
8:28 in their Bibles. Read the verse
aloud together.

Learn a Bible Verse
Karen Alford has seen God at work
throughout her life, as she has been
willing to obey God’s call. Students
will learn Romans 8:28 as a
reminder that God uses everything
in our lives for God’s purpose.

3. Guide the children to cut apart
the verse on RK 10. Mix up the
words and work to put them back
in order. As the kids become more
familiar with the verse, issue a
challenge to see who can complete
the word order fastest or who can
work most effectively together as a
team.

Items needed: Bible; copy of RK 10: Bible
Memory Game for each child; scissors

Transition
Give a five-minute warning when
it is almost time for Large Group.
Encourage students to finish and
clean up the learning activities.
As students move to Large Group,
ask them what they have learned
about Karen Alford so far. Bring
RK 14: Karen Alford and prepare
to show TH: September Video.

Large Group
Say: We are beginning a new unit about CBF field personnel Karen Alford,
who works with medical missions in Uganda. (Show RK 14: Karen Alford.)
Ask: What did you learn about Karen in the learning activities?
Show TH: September Video, an animated video which provides an
entertaining and informative overview of the unit.
Say: Let’s meet Karen and find out more about how she became involved
in medical missions in Uganda.

Tell the Story: Tell the story, “An Interview with Karen Alford.”
Ask: What does Karen do now? What interests and talents did God give
Karen that have led her on this interesting journey of following God? Can
you think of any interests and talents that you have that God may use one
day?

Pray: Thank you, God, for Karen Alford and the work she does to provide
medical care for people in need in Uganda. Thank you also for the unique
ways that you create each of us so that we can offer hope and healing in
the world, too. Amen.
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An Interview with Karen Alford
Closing Activity

Reporter: Karen, you are serving God in a special way in
Uganda. What did you like to do when you were a child?
Karen: I grew up living in several countries. My family loved
camping, hiking, and doing things outdoors. When I was a child,
I thought I wanted to be a veterinarian. When I was a teenager, I
decided that I wanted to be a wildlife biologist, so I could study
animals in the wild, especially in Africa and South America.
Reporter: We know today you are serving with the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship in Uganda. And you are not taking care of
animals. You are taking care of people!
Karen: That’s right! After college I moved to the mountains of
Morocco to help protect the animals. While I was there, I lived
in a tiny village with a tribe of people who lived very simple
lives. I liked this tribe of people so much that I became more
interested in people than in animals for the first time in my
life. I wanted to help them. I realized there were no doctors or
medicines available, so I went back to the United States to go to
medical school.

1. Say: Today we were
introduced to the work of Karen
Alford. God has used each step
of her journey to prepare her for
the next part of God’s plan for
her.
2. Lead the children to sing the
song, “Wherever He Leads I’ll
Go.” You may have to repeat it a
couple of times to help children
become familiar with this song.

Karen: No, God had different plans for me! When I finished my
medical degree, CBF asked me to work on a medical riverboat
in Indonesia. I prayed about it and worked as a doctor on the
riverboat for three years. When an earthquake and tsunami hit
an island nearby, I moved to that area to help the people there. I
loved it!

Wherever He leads I’ll go,
Wherever He leads I’ll go.
I’ll follow my Christ who
loves me so,
Wherever He leads I’ll go.

Reporter: From Morocco to Indonesia was a big change, but it
sounds like God was at work! We know you are now in Uganda.
How did you wind up there?

AFTER THE SESSION:
Decide what medical personnel
you will thank specifically with
the mission project. Make plans
for crafting your project during
Session 3 and delivering it
during Session 4 or some other
time. Reflect on your own story
and journey of following God’s
lead. How has God uniquely
gifted you to offer hope and
healing in the world?

Karen: After six years, the government changed the rules, and
I could not stay in Indonesia. So I prayed about where God
wanted me to go next. CBF asked me to go to Uganda, where
I help take care of refugees who have had to leave their homes
and come to Uganda for safety. I am responsible for six medical
clinics, a women’s health program, and care groups that share
important healthcare information. I don’t know what the next
step in my journey will be, but I’m trusting that God will
continue to use me to offer hope and healing wherever God
leads.

SPARK

Tell the children about the
mission project. See page 3 for
details. If you are collecting
supplies share details about
what needs you have and when
the supplies need to be brought
for the project.
Closing Activity:

Reporter: Did you go back to Morocco to help that tribe of
people?
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SESSION

Icon Key
Each learning activity is marked
with a clock indicating the
approximate number of minutes that
you should plan for the activity.
An activity that may best be
prepared before the session
will be marked accordingly.
Some activities offer options
specifically for younger children.
Some activities offer options
specifically for older children.
Some activities require the use
of a computer in the classroom.
Each learning activity is marked
with icons indicating its type. Some
activites have more than one.

2

Medical Clinics for
Refugees
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson.
• Study background material. Visit www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources.
• Decide which activities you want to offer. Make a list of the
supplies needed for chosen activities. Set up the activities in
separate areas of the room. Identify each with a sign.
• Gather RK 15: Medical Clinics and RK 11: Bible Healing Match Up.
• Locate TH: Ugandan Women, TH: Beaded Wind Chime, and TH:
Ugandan Dance.
S E S S I O N F O C U S : In this session, children will learn about the
medical clinics that Karen Alford coordinates as program advisor
through Medical Teams International (MTI). MTI partners with
the Ugandan government to help provide healthcare for the huge
numbers of refugees pouring into the country from its surrounding
neighbors. Children will see how healthcare offers hope to people
desperate for assurance of God’s love for them.
S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following outline is for use in a session
lasting 45 minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your
schedule.
Learning Activities (20-30 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),
Large Group Time (15 minutes), Closing Activity (5-10 minutes)

Using the Bible
Meeting the People
Playing the Games
Tasting the Food
Enjoying the Arts
RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.
TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.

As Children Arrive…
Greet children as they arrive. Ask: Have you ever been sick or
seriously hurt and not been able to get to a doctor or hospital for
medical care? CBF field personnel Karen Alford provides medical care
in Uganda through clinics and training of other medical professionals
for refugees who have had to flee their homes. In providing muchneeded care in challenging circumstances, Karen helps restore hope
and offers healing to her patients and assures them of God’s love.
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Learning Activities
Choose from the following activities according to your time frame.

Play a Ugandan
Travel Relay

5. For added fun, use cloth strips
to attach a baby doll to each child’s
back. Let children try carrying the
basket on their heads and a baby
on their backs at the same time.

In Uganda, people typically carry
things on their heads. Women
and older children also often have
a baby strapped to their backs!
Children are often responsible
for fetching water from wells,
sometimes quite far away from their
homes. They carry it back in jugs
on their heads. This responsibility
can prevent them from being able to
attend school.

Make Beaded Wind
Chimes

Items needed: one basket with a flat
bottom per team; plastic fruits and
vegetables; small items from your
classroom; masking tape; baby dolls; long
strips of cloth; TH: Ugandan Women

1. Before the session, mark off two
lines with masking tape several
feet apart from one another on the
floor.
2. Show TH: Ugandan Women.
3. Say: Today we are going to
play a relay game and try carrying
things on our heads, just like they
do in Uganda.
4. Divide your group into teams.
Each team member will race to
carry the basket on their heads
with a few plastic foods or items
from your classroom inside. The
children will walk from one tape
line to the other and back before
passing the basket to the next
person in line. If the basket drops,
the player must stop and put all the
items back into the basket before
they continue walking.

Learn a Ugandan
Dance

Beadwork of all kinds is a very
popular handicraft in Uganda –
beaded bracelets, rings, necklaces,
sandals, purses, and headbands
are all common. To connect with
the local art, children will make a
beaded wind chime.
Items needed: one plastic cup per
child; hole puncher; plastic cording, pipe
cleaners or yarn; various multi-colored
beads; TH: Beaded Wind Chime

1. Before the session, prepare a
sample craft as an example. See
TH: Beaded Wind Chime for an
example.
2. Use the hole puncher to make
four to six holes in the cup. Cut
the cording or yarn into six-inch
strands and tie one end of each
piece onto the cup.
3. Allow children to string beads
on each of the strands and then tie
off the ends.
4. Use the end of scissors or a pen
to poke a small hole in the top of
the cup. Use a pipe cleaner folded
in half to create a hanger for the
wind chimes.
5. Lead the children in a prayer
for the refugees in Uganda and for
Karen Alford and other medical
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to hang their wind chimes in a
place where they can remind them
to pray for Karen and the medical
ministry in Uganda.
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Children and adults in Uganda
love to dance! They create a
combination of both traditional and
modern dancing filled with joy.
Items needed: TH: Ugandan Dance;
computer or other device

1. Before the session, cue the
videos from TH: Ugandan Dance.
2. Say: Kids in Uganda love to
dance. We’re going to watch a
couple of videos and see if you
can dance along with some new
Ugandan moves!
3. Show the videos, and see if your
children can dance along.

Play Bible Match Up
Karen Alford went to medical school
to be able to meet the very real
needs of people in remote areas who
often do not have access to medical
care. She now gets to help meet
medical needs of people in difficult
circumstances to share with them
Jesus’ love. Use the Bible to match
stories of Jesus’ healings in the
Bible.
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Items needed: copy of RK 11: Bible
Healing Match Up for each child; Bibles;
pencils

1. Distribute copies of RK 11 to the
children. Encourage them to look
up the Bible references and match
the healing stories to their correct
reference.
2. Say: Jesus offered hope and
healed people throughout the
gospels. Karen Alford gets to be
a part of healing people today
with her work among refugees in
Uganda. Let’s match the stories of
Jesus’ healing from the Bible.
3. Allow students to work in pairs
or groups if desired.

Transition
Give the students a five-minute
warning when it is almost time
for Large Group. Encourage them
to complete their activities and
clean up their work spaces. While
waiting for the whole group to
arrive, ask the students about their
learning activities. Bring RK 15:
Medical Clinic to Large Group.

Large Group
Say: We have been learning about Karen Alford and her medical work
in the refugee settlements in Uganda. What did you learn about Karen’s
work and Ugandan culture in your learning activities today? Do you know
what a refugee is? Refugees are people who have had to flee their home
countries because of violence, war, or persecution.
Say: Karen desires to share God’s love and the hope of Jesus with all of the
refugees with whom she comes in contact. Many of them have faced very
difficult situations prior to their arrival at the resettlement camps. They are
often in desperate need of medical care. Unfortunately, funding is limited,
and because of the growing number of refugees, supplies do not meet the
demand. (Show RK 15: Medical Clinic.)

Tell the Story: Tell the story, “Restoring Hope through Medical Care.”
Pray: Thank you, God, for the work that Karen Alford is able to do,
which offers hope to so many. We pray for increased funding so that more
supplies and resources will be available to help more people. Give Karen
stamina and strength as she works long days. Amen.
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STORY

Restoring Hope through
Medical Care
“Hurry, Nakita. We must wake up and get ready to go. The
mission clinic in the settlement is open today, and we must get
there early to get medicine for your sister.” Nakita got up and
quickly got dressed. She went to the kitchen to help her mother
pack their lunch for the trip. They quickly set off on the long,
dusty, red road into town. Nakita knew it was important to arrive
early because hundreds of people would be coming to get in line
today. There were times when more people needed to see the
doctor than time would allow and when there was not enough
medicine for everyone who needed it.
“Welcome. Would you like to have a snack while you wait?”
a kind volunteer said to Nakita as they arrived at the medical
clinic. Nakita’s mother nodded that it was okay, and Nakita
joined other children at small tables and chairs. She ate crackers
and drank cool water while working a puzzle. She saw so many
people from many different places—the Democratic Republic of
Congo, Rwanda, Burundi, Somalia, Eritrea, South Sudan, and
Ethiopia—all speaking many different languages, crowded into
the space. Everyone was hoping to receive medical care today.

Closing Activity
Mission Activity:
Remind children of the mission
project and the items you are
collecting for the thank-you gifts
for local medical personnel. Tell
students that in the next session
they will make thank-you cards
to accompany the gifts. Send
home permission forms if you
will be delivering the thankyou gifts during your mission
education class.
Closing Activity:
1. Ask: How did today’s story
make you feel? Are you more
grateful for the good medical
care we have available? Are you
sad for those who are unable to
get the medicine and treatment
they need? Are you sympathetic
for the caregivers who have to
make hard choices about care
and who work long and tiring
hours?

“Akiki,” a volunteer called. When Nakita heard her mother’s
name, she quickly joined her to be seen by the doctor, Karen
Alford. Karen had already seen dozens of patients today and
medicine was running short. But Nakita was grateful. Karen told
her mother that the baby had malaria, a disease transferred by
mosquitos, but the medicine would help her to get better soon.
They were lucky. Today there was enough medicine for them.
After many challenging days fleeing their home country and
resettling in Uganda, Nakita was looking for a glimmer of hope.
“Today has been a good day,” Nakita told her mother on the
walk back home. “I think there might be better days to come.”

2. Remind the children to pray
for Karen throughout the week.

AFTER THE SESSION:
Review the session with
other leaders. Plan for the
next session’s activities. How
does this lesson impact you
personally? How can you
continue to reflect on the lesson
in the days ahead?
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SESSION

Icon Key
Each learning activity is marked
with a clock indicating the
approximate number of minutes that
you should plan for the activity.
An activity that may best be
prepared before the session
will be marked accordingly.
Some activities offer options
specifically for younger children.
Some activities offer options
specifically for older children.
Some activities require the use
of a computer in the classroom.
Each learning activity is marked
with icons indicating its type. Some
activites have more than one.

Using the Bible

3

Naaman Is Healed
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson.
• Study background material. Visit www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources.
• Decide which activities you want to offer. Make a list of the
supplies needed for chosen activities. Set up activities in separate
areas of the room. Identify each with a sign.
• Gather RK 12: Naaman Crossword Puzzle, RK 13: Thank-You Card
Helps, and RK 14: Karen Alford.
• Prepare and post RK 17: Allergy Alert.
S E S S I O N F O C U S : In this session, children will hear the Bible
story of Jesus healing Naaman. Just as Karen Alford works to provide
healing of medical needs with refugees in Uganda, Naaman received
healing from God in the Bible story located in 2 Kings 5:1-19. Karen’s
work offers hope in Christ to many in need of such hope, particularly
women through the women’s healthcare program.
S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following outline is for use in a session
lasting 45 minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your
schedule.
Learning Activities (20-30 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),
Large Group Time (15 minutes), Closing Activity (5-10 minutes)

Meeting the People

As Children Arrive…

Playing the Games

Greet children as they arrive. Ask: Do you know what leprosy is?
Leprosy was a serious disease in Bible times that caused painful skin
sores and required people to live separately from others. CBF field
personnel, Karen Alford provides medical care in Uganda to heal the
medical needs of refugees just as Elisha healed Naaman in the Bible.

Tasting the Food
Enjoying the Arts
RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.
TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.
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Learning Activities
Choose from the following activities according to your time frame.

Work a Crossword
Puzzle
Karen Alford spends a significant
portion of her time working with
the Women’s Health Program that is
growing in its approach to holistic
care for women. The women in the
program would identify with the
story of Naaman in many ways.
Items needed: Bibles; copy of RK 12:
Naaman Crossword Puzzle for each child;
pencils

1. Before the session, make a copy
of RK 12: Naaman Crossword
Puzzle for each child.
2. Help children locate the story of
Naaman in 2 Kings 5:1-19.
3. Using their Bibles, children will
complete the crossword puzzle
about the story of Naaman’s
healing.
4. Say: There are many women
who participate in the women’s
heath program who have been sent
away from their families and who
have suffered for many years with
health problems. Karen Alford is
offering hope and healing to these
women with long-term care and
a community of relationships that
help heal body, mind and soul.

Create a Game
Children in Uganda often make
up their own games and create
toys from bits of bone, old shoes or

1. Before the session, make a copy
of RK 13: Thank-You Card Helps for
each child.

plastic water bottles that have been
discarded. This activity will help
children use their imaginations to
create a game.

2. Remind children of the mission
project to recognize and thank
local medical personnel for their
role in offering hope and healing in
your community. Guide children to
make thank-you cards and letters
to accompany the appreciation
gifts. Encourage them to color
and cut out the thank-you card
helps, or draw and write their
own words and pictures. Collect
the cards if you will be delivering
them with appreciation gifts in
your community or help children
decide how they can deliver or
mail them to their own healthcare
professionals.

Items needed: empty water bottles;
plastic grocery bags; pebbles; other items
that might be found in Uganda

1. Say: Children in Uganda like to
play games just like you do. They
often make up their own games
and create toys from bits of bone,
old shoes, or plastic water bottles
that have been discarded. The
children in Uganda are good at
imagining new uses for old things.
2. Show the children the water
bottles, grocery bags and other
items. Say: Let’s see if you can use
your imaginations and create a
game with these items.

3. Say: We are grateful to
have access to good medical
care. Doctors and nurses have
challenging jobs with many
demands, and we can show our
appreciation to them.

3. Divide the children into teams.
Give the children time to create
a game with the items provided.
Allow each team to teach their
game to the other teams. Let the
children vote on their favorite
game.

4. Pray: Thank God for the
medical personnel in your
community and the work that
they do. Ask God to give them
knowledge, wisdom, and strength
to do their work well.

Make Thank-You
Cards
Help children show gratitude to
healthcare professionals in your
local community by creating thankyou cards.
Items needed: copy of RK 13: Thank-You
Card Helps for each child; construction
paper; scissors; glue; markers
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the more expensive it is to buy.
Women often do this sifting process
outside of their homes, together in
groups as a social activity in the
afternoons.
Items needed: flat shallow pans or plastic
containers; dry white rice; small white
pebbles like aquarium rocks; prepared rice
to eat; spoons and bowls; RK 17: Allergy
Alert

1. Before the session, cook some
rice for the children to eat, if
desired. Prepare and post RK 17:
Allergy Alert. Set aside. Mix dry,
unprepared rice and rocks in a
shallow layer in the pans.
2. Say: In Uganda, rice is a
staple food, but rice like we have
available is very expensive. Rice
that is less processed is much
cheaper, but then requires more
preparation. Today we are going to
give rice sifting a try. The women
toss bowls or pans of rice over
and over, in a motion similar to

Transition
Give students a five-minute
warning before it is time to
move to Large Group. Encourage
them to complete their learning
activities and clean up their areas
before coming to Large Group. As
children gather, ask them about
the learning activities. Bring RK
14: Karen Alford to Large Group.

panning for gold. Each time, they
pick out the debris and rocks until
it is clean rice that can be prepared
to eat.
3. Let the kids experience the
tedious process but encourage
them to see how this could become
a daily, social ritual. Enjoy the
rice you have prepared ahead of
time. Tell them that the refugees
in Uganda are struggling to have
enough food to eat. As more and
more people are coming into the
country, refugee-funding programs
cannot keep up with the needs. The
clinics where Karen Alford works
are seeing increasing numbers of
people dealing with malnutrition.
4. Pray: Thank God for the food
and for the people of Uganda. Pray
that the people will have enough
food to eat so that they will not be
hungry.

Large Group
Say: During this unit we have been talking about Karen Alford and the
medical work she does in Uganda with refugees. (Show RK: 14 Karen
Alford.) Her work has several parts. We learned in the last session about
the clinics that she coordinates. She also works with a women’s health
program. Today we will hear a Bible story about healing and learn more
about the women’s health program.

Tell the Story: Tell the story, “Naaman Is Healed.”
Pray: Thank you, God, for the women’s health program in Uganda that is
helping women find hope and healing after a long time of hopelessness.
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STORY

Naaman Is Healed
Closing Activity

“Gather around everyone, and take a seat. It’s time for our Bible
study,” Karen told the women. The women are living at the longterm care village where women with health issues can stay for a
long time. There they receive medical care but also make friends
with one another. Karen Alford began teaching the Bible lesson to
the group of women assembled.

Mission Activity:
Remind children of the mission
project and of your plans to
create and deliver appreciation
gifts and cards to local medical
personnel.

“Today’s story is about a man named Naaman who was the
commander of the army of the King of Aram. Naaman was an
important man, but he had a terrible skin disease called leprosy.
Because of his disease, he was forced to live separately from
everyone else and had been unable to be cured.”

Closing Activity:
1. Say: Today we learned about
the women’s health program
and how Karen Alford is sharing
Bible stories with the women
there to meet not only their
physical needs but their spiritual
needs.

The women began shifting in their seats and looking around. Many
of them had also been forced to live separately from their families
and friends, and until coming to the women’s clinic had not found
medical treatment to help them.
Karen continued, “A young slave girl said to Naaman’s wife, ‘If
Naaman would go and see the prophet Elisha in Samaria, I know
he could be healed.’ Naaman went to the king and told him what
the girl had said. The king gave Naaman permission to go and see
this prophet and sent him off with a letter asking for Naaman to be
healed. When Naaman reached the King of Israel and gave him the
letter, the King became upset and said, ‘How can I heal you? Am I
God?’

2. Ask: Are there ways we can
help meet people’s spiritual
needs? How can we be a part of
offering healing by sharing God’s
love with people?

When Elisha heard about all of this, he sent word for Naaman to
come to him to be healed. When Naaman arrived at Elisha’s house,
Elisha sent a servant out to tell Naaman to go and wash seven times
in the Jordan River. But Naaman became very angry and went away.
A servant of Naaman’s said, ‘Sir, wouldn’t you have done something
hard if he had asked? Why don’t you do this thing that is easy?’ So
Naaman went to the Jordan River and dipped in the water three
times. Nothing happened. He dipped three more times. Nothing
happened. On the seventh time, Naaman came out of the water and
was completely healed of his leprosy!

AFTER THE SESSION:
Review the session with other
leaders and look ahead to
Session 4. Consider the activities
you will do and the preparations
to be made. Reflect on today’s
lesson and consider how you
can be a part of meeting spiritual
needs and sharing healing
through God’s love this week.

Naaman returned to Elisha and tried to pay him, but Elisha told him,
‘Now surely you know that there is no God but the one in Israel. Go
in peace.’”
As Karen finished the story, she reminded the women of the ways
that God was continuing to heal them and provide hope for their
futures, too.
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SESSION

Icon Key
Each learning activity is marked
with a clock indicating the
approximate number of minutes that
you should plan for the activity.
An activity that may best be
prepared before the session
will be marked accordingly.
Some activities offer options
specifically for younger children.
Some activities offer options
specifically for older children.
Some activities require the use
of a computer in the classroom.
Each learning activity is marked
with icons indicating its type. Some
activites have more than one.

Using the Bible
Meeting the People
Playing the Games
Tasting the Food
Enjoying the Arts
RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.
TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.

4

Care Groups Offer
Health and Hope
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson.
• Study background material. Visit www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources.
• Decide which activities you want to offer. Make a list of the
supplies needed for chosen activities. Set up activities in separate
areas of the room. Identify each with a sign.
• Gather RK 16: Care Groups.
• Locate TH: Doctors Coat, TH: Helping Hands, or TH: S’mores,
according to the mission project chosen.
• Prepare and post RK 17: Allergy Alert.
• Locate TH: Wall Messages and TH: Hoop Games.
S E S S I O N F O C U S : In this session, children will learn about the
care groups program, which is a village-run grassroots program to
disseminate health information into the communities. CBF field
personnel Karen Alford trains the trainers of this Ugandan program in
the refugee settlements. The trainers will then train others who will
train others until everyone has received the health information.
S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following outline is for use in a session
lasting 45 minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your
schedule.
Learning Activities (20-30 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),
Large Group Time (15 minutes), Closing Activity (5-10 minutes)

As Children Arrive…
Greet children as they arrive. Ask: Have you ever played the game
telephone? One person starts a message and whispers it to the next
person. The message gets passed from person to person until the end.
Usually everyone laughs as the message gets all mixed up from the
beginning to end! Today we are going to hear about Karen Alford’s
work with care groups. These groups help get information from a
small group of people out to everyone in the community, by sharing it
person to person.
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Learning Activities
Choose from the following activities according to your time frame.

Paint Messages on
the Walls
Many people paint messages and
pictures directly on the exterior of
their homes to have even the most
basic of decoration, educational
picture, or text. Posters, framed
artwork, and teaching tools are
luxuries. Today students will “paint
the walls” with messages of hope
and healing.
Items needed: butcher paper; tape;
paint; paint palettes or disposable plates;
paintbrushes; TH: Wall Messages

1. Before the session, hang butcher
paper along the length of one
or more walls of your room at a
height that is easy for the children
to reach to paint.
2. Say: Today we are going to paint
messages of hope on the walls,
which is a common sight on homes
and schools in Uganda. They don’t
paint on paper like we will today,
but they paint directly onto the
walls. (Show TH: Wall Messages.)
3. Allow the children to create
their own messages of hope and
healing on the walls.
4. Lead a prayer, asking God to
help the refugees have hope and
for the healing ministry of Karen
Alford.

Taste Matooke

4. Thank God for the food. Ask
God to provide food, adequate
funding, and medical care for the
refugees in Uganda.

Plantains are the staple crop in
Uganda. Matooke is a dish made
with mashed plantains that is
served at almost every meal.

Play Hoop Games

Items needed: recipe ingredients; electric
skillet with sides or frying pan; plates or
bowls; spoons; RK 17: Allergy Alert

Recipe Ingredients:
8-10 plantains
lemon juice
vegetable or olive oil
medium onion, chopped
15 oz. can whole tomatoes, drained
medium green bell pepper, chopped
3 cloves garlic, crushed
2 cups beef broth
salt and pepper to taste
Makes 16 small servings
1. Before the session, gather and
chop the ingredients. Peel the
plantains, cut into cubes, and
sprinkle with lemon juice. Display
RK 17: Allergy Alert where parents
can see it.
2. Heat the oil in the skillet. Saute
the onion, tomatoes, green pepper
and garlic together in the oil. Add
spices to taste. Add the broth.
Continue cooking and stirring until
the broth starts to boil. Reduce
heat. Add the plantains. Cover and
simmer over low heat until the
plantains are tender.

Children often make up their own
games with materials that have
been discarded by others. A favorite
common game is for children to
take a discarded bicycle tire frame
and roll it with a stick.
Items needed: Hula Hoops or smaller
hoops; sticks or dowels 12 inches or
shorter; TH: Hoop Games

1. Divide the children into teams.
Designate a starting and ending
mark. Children will use the sticks to
roll the hoops from one mark to the
other, without letting them topple
over. They will pass off their stick
to the next player. The first team to
have all players successfully push
the hoop with the stick the length
of play wins.
2. Say: Ugandan children are very
resourceful in making up their
own games and play. They look for
materials that have been discarded
to use to create their own fun.
They use sticks and old bicycle
tire frames and guide the hoop on
top when going up hill and from
the bottom when going downhill.
(Show TH: Hoop Games.)

3. Say: Plantains are the staple
crop in Uganda. Matooke is a dish
made with mashed plantains that is
served at almost every meal.
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Say Thanks
to Healthcare
Professionals

2. Demonstrate to the children
how to assemble the appreciation
gift. Consider how you can wrap
or package the gifts for a nice
presentation.

Karen Alford meets medical needs
of many individuals in Uganda.
There are numerous healthcare
professionals who offer health and
hope to individuals in your local
community. Children will show
appreciation and thanks to these
individuals with this project.
Items needed: TH: Doctors Coat; TH:
Helping Hands; TH: S’mores; supplies for
chosen project

3. Say: Doctors and nurses are
very important to our lives. When
we are healthy, we feel good and
are able to learn and grow, play,
and help others. Without good
healthcare, we would not be able to
do many of these things well.
4. Thank God for healthcare
professionals and pray for God’s
guidance and wisdom as they
provide healing and care.

1. Before the session, locate TH:
Doctors Coat, TH: Helping Hands,
or TH: S’mores, depending on
which project you have chosen.
Gather the supplies needed for
the chosen project. See Page 3 for
details.

Transition
Give the students a five-minute
warning when it is almost time for
Large Group. Tell them to clean
up the learning activities they are
working on. Encourage everyone
to help and then move to Large
Group. While all the children are
gathering, ask the students to
tell about the learning activities.
Bring RK 16: Care Groups to Large
Group.

Large Group
Say: We are finishing our study about Karen Alford and her medical
ministry to refugees in Uganda. What are some parts of Karen’s ministry
that we have already learned about?
Say: Karen wants to help meet as many needs as possible among the
refugees to help them have hope for the future. She is involved with
another program called care groups, which is a program in the villages to
help get healthcare information to more people than Karen could ever do
by herself. (Show RK 16: Care Groups.)
Say: Let’s hear about how the care group program works.

Tell the Story: Tell the story, “Hope Spreads.”
Pray: Thank you, God, for Karen’s work to share the hope of Christ with
as many people as possible through medical care and education.
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STORY

Hope Spreads
Closing Activity

“Beep, beep, beep.” Karen looked over as her alarm clock
went off. It was 5:30 a.m. and time to get up and get ready
for the long day ahead. As Karen got ready, she was excited
about the training that she would be leading today in the
village for the care groups program. Karen climbed into her
SUV to begin the two-hour drive to the village. The roads
were bumpy and dusty, but Karen was used to the long drive.

Mission Activity:
Complete the unit mission
project. Help the children finish
their appreciation projects and
cards and finalize your plans
for delivery. Communicate with
parents if they are responsible
for helping their child deliver the
appreciation gift.

When she got to the village, a couple of the women had
already arrived. Soon the ten women, who were considered
leaders in their village, gathered together with Karen. They
would be receiving the first care groups training for their
village. These ten women would learn important health
information today and then they would be responsible for
teaching it to ten more families. Those ten families would
teach the information to ten more families and so on and so
on, until the entire village had received the information.

Closing Activity:
1. Say: Let’s play the telephone
game. I’ll whisper a phrase in
one person’s ear and he or she
will whisper it to their neighbor.
We’ll let the phrase continue
around the circle until it reaches
me again. I wonder if the phrase
will be the same when it gets
back to me.

Karen was eager to help the women understand how
important this information was. As she shared with them
about good nutrition, proper hygiene, infant and child health,
maternity and delivery care, and even some basic diagnosis
and treatment information, the women listened intently and
tried to pay careful attention to all that Karen said. This was
the first health education and information that this village
had received!

2. Karen Alford uses care groups
to pass important information
from family to family in the
villages. The care groups help
people understand how to stay
healthy.

At the end of the long training day, Karen told the women
goodbye. As she sat down in her SUV again to begin the
bumpy, two-hour drive back home, she was tired. Karen
prayed, thanking God for the care group program. She asked
God to help the women remember and understand all of
the information they had received, so that they could pass it
along well and be a part of changing the health and wellness
of the villagers for a long time to come. She thanked God for
getting to be a part of such important work to share hope
and healing in Uganda.

3. Thank God for the work of
Karen Alford and for the work
of all the medical professionals
who help people find healing
and health.

AFTER THE SESSION:
Review the unit and mission
activity with other leaders.
Look ahead to the next unit and
begin planning for the learning
activities.
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C B F C H I L D R E N ’ S M I S S I ONAL FOR M ATION RESOURCE

Resource Kit

RESOURCE
KIT

UNIT 1

1

Matching Game

Leader: Make two copies for every pair of children on cardstock. Cut apart the pictures.

Directions: Use in Unit 1, Session 1, “Play Global Missions Concentration” Learning Activity.
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Jenny Jenkins, Grand Goave, Haiti

Carson and Laura Foushee, Tokyo, Japan

David and Lauren Bass, Cambodia

Brooke and Mike, Southeast Asia

Kim and Marc Wyatt, Research Triangle, NC

Lesley-Ann Hix Tommey, New York, NY

Cindy and Eddy Ruble, Malaysia and Indonesia

Missy Ward-Angalla, Uganda

Greg and Sue Smith, Fredericksburg, VA

Unscramble the Bible verse to see how God wanted the Israelites to treat others. God wants us to
treat others this way, too. Use the table below to unscramble the Bible verse. The top row contains the current letters of the verse. The bottom row contains the letters they should be.

“H L

L M X V,

G V O O
W L M V

R,

G S V

O L I W

Z O O-K L D V I U F O,

B L F,

‘H V V

G S Z G

Q F H G R X V

Z M W
G L

Y V

L M V

P R M W

Z M W

Z M L G S V I!’”

R H

N V I X R U F O

Zechariah 7:9

Z
A

Y
B

X
C

W
D

V
E

U
F

T
G

S
H

R
I

Q
J

P
K

O
L

N
M

M
N

L
O

K
P

J
Q

I
R

H
S

G
T

F
U

E
V

D
W

C
X

B
Y

A
Z

RESOURCE
KIT

2

Bible Verse Scramble
Leader: Make a copy for each child.
Directions: Use in Unit 1, Session 2, “Discover the Verse” Learning Activity.

UNIT 1
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Today at CLUE Camp…
We played…

We made…

I created…

I ate…

My favorite thing to do was…

I hope we get to…

RESOURCE
KIT

3

CLUE Camp
Leader: Make a copy for each child.
Directions: Use in Unit 1, Session 3, “Create a Story” Learning Activity.
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Window
Leader: Make a copy for each child.
Directions: Use in Unit 1, Session 4, “Create Something Unique” Learning Activity.
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My Fingerprint

My hair color is: ____________________________________________
My eye color is:______________________________________________
I am _______________ inches tall.
My favorite game to play is:____________________________________
My favorite food is:____________________________________________
I am very good at:_____________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
My favorite thing to do is: ______________________________________
____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
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I Am Unique
Leader: Make a copy for each child.
Directions: Use in Unit 1, Session 4, “Play ‘I am Unique’” Learning Activity.
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UNIT 1

Welcome House
In North Carolina, CBF field personnel Kim and Marc Wyatt help refugees feel comfortable in
their new country by providing temporary homes. The homes, called Welcome House, are often
sponsored by churches. The churches furnish the homes and provide meals and other help for the
new refugees.
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Clothes Closet
Each Monday throughout the winter months, people who are homeless or don’t have enough
money to buy clothes are able to shop at the Clothes Closet at Rauschenbusch Metro Ministries
in New York’s Hell’s Kitchen neighborhood. They are able to find warm clothes to wear at an
affordable price: free!
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The Church
Churches can have pews, chairs, or no seats at all. Some churches meet in schools, some meet in
empty stores, and some meet outside under tents. Andy Hale helps people start all kinds of new
churches all over the United States, where people can worship God and learn that God loves them.
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World Map with Key
Leaders: Make a copy for each child.
Directions: Use in Unit 2, Session 1, “Map Karen’s Journey” Learning Activity.
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“And we know
that in all things
God works for the
good of those who
love him, who are
called according
to his purpose.”
Romans 8:28
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Bible Memory Game
Leader: Make a copy for each child.
Directions: Use in Unit 2, Session 1, “Learn a Bible Verse” Learning Activity.
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Jesus heals those with
various diseases and in
severe pain.

John 9:1-12
Mark 1:30-31

Jesus heals a man with
leprosy.

Luke 7:12-15

Jesus heals Simon’s
mother-in-law from fever.

Matthew 4:24

Jesus heals a paralyzed
man.

Mark 5:22-24, 41-42

Jesus heals two blind
men.

Matthew 8:3

Jesus heals Jairus’
daughter.

Matthew 9:2

Jesus heals a widow’s son.
Jesus heals a man born
blind.
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Matthew 20:29-34

Bible Healing Match Up
Leader: Make a copy for each child.
Directions: Use in Unit 2, Session 2, “Play Bible Match Up” Learning Activity.
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ACROSS
1. What role did Naaman have in the army? 2 Kings 5:1
4. Who was the prophet? 2 Kings 5:19
6. How many times was Naaman to wash? 2 Kings 5:10

DOWN
2. Who healed Naaman? 2 Kings 5:15
3. Where was the prophet who could heal Naaman? 2 Kings 5:3
5. What was wrong with Naaman? 2 Kings 5:7
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Naaman Crossword Puzzle
Leader: Make one copy for each child.
Directions: Use in Unit 2, Session 3, “Work a Crossword Puzzle” Learning Activity.
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Thank you for offering
hope and healing
in our community!

Thank yo
u
get well w for helping us
hen we ar
e sick.
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Thank-You Card Helps
Leader: Make copies and cut apart.
Directions: Use in Unit 2, Session 3, “Make Thank-You Cards” Learning Activity.
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Karen Alford
CBF field personnel Karen Alford lives in Uganda, where she coordinates medical care for refugees
coming into Uganda from neighboring countries. Through medical clinics, women’s healthcare
classes, and training programs, Karen offers hope to refugees whose lives have been very difficult.
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Medical Clinic
Karen Alford is the program advisor for six medical clinics across two refugee settlements in
Uganda. Hundreds of refugees come to the clinics each day to receive medical care.
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Care Groups
Care groups train leaders in the villages with health information. These leaders train others, who
train others, until the information is passed throughout the whole village.
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Allergy Alert

If your child is allergic to any of these items,
please inform your child’s leader.
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You can change the world,
one community at a time.

“The goodness of
my life depends on
everyone having a
good life.”
- Gazmend Muharemi,
co-founder of Aya Farm
Ministry partner of CBF
field personnel Alicia and
Jeff Lee in Macedonia

CBF field personnel Jeff Lee (left) and son, Ethan,
pictured with Gazmend Muharemi of Aya Farm.

Get free Offering for Global Missions resources
for your church at www.cbf.net/ogm

100%
of your gifts to the
Offering support the long-term
presence of CBF field personnel.

